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Context in TEFL Classroom Interaction
Shally Ana María Toro Cuevas1
María Paola Quiroga Barrios2
Abstract
By understanding interaction as a moment that takes place in ESL or EFL context, where English
is taught and studied for general uses, in this article we present the manner in which context is
renewed and reshaped by instructors and students in TEFL classroom interaction. The article also
includes the characteristics of these two context modifications with their relevance in English
teaching and learning in the academic spaces of the BA programs. In order to identify that
matter, two researches approaches were implemented: The Ethnomethodological Conversational
Analysis (ECA) and Self-Evaluation of Teacher’s Talk (SETT). Findings reveal that context is
renewed when the topic of the interaction has a deviation that is not connected with the original
topic, whereas context is reshaped when the topic of the interaction has a deviation but it is still
connected with the original topic. In the former, the original topic is not treated again as it
happens in the latter one. These findings are relevant for instructors and students in the TEFL
setting since these two modifications of the interaction context are the result of the manner in
which both manage the interaction, serving to maintain a social order: instructors controlling
interaction despite the students’ requests and contributions for the sake of a pedagogical goal,
though not much for interactional purposes.
Key Words: context, reshaping, renewal, classroom interaction.

Resumen
Comprendiendo la interacción como un momento que tiene lugar en el contexto ESL ó
EFL, donde el inglés es enseñado y estudiado para usos generales, presentamos en este artículo
la manera en cómo el contexto es renovado y remodelado por los instructores y estudiantes en la
interacción en aula de la Enseñanza del inglés como lengua extranjera (TEFL); este artículo
también incluye las características del contexto de renovación y reformación con su relevancia
en la enseñanza del inglés y el aprendizaje en los espacios académicos de los programas de
licenciatura. A fin de identificar ese asunto se llevaron a cabo dos enfoques de investigación: el
análisis conversacional Etnometodológico (ACE) y la auto-evaluación del profesor hablante
(AEPH). Los hallazgos revelan que el contexto es renovado cuando el tema de la interacción
tiene una desviación que no está conectada con el tema original, mientras que el contexto es
reformado cuando el tema de la interacción pero está conectado todavía con el tema original. En
el primero, el tema original no es tratado de nuevo, como ocurre en el último de ellos. Estos
hallazgos son pertinentes para instructores y estudiantes en la configuración de la Enseñanza del
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inglés como lengua extranjera desde que estas dos modificaciones del contexto de interacción
son el resultado de la manera en la que ambos manejan la interacción, sirviendo para mantener
un orden social: instructores controlando la interacción en vez de los requerimientos y las
contribuciones de los estudiantes en aras de un objetivo pedagógico, aunque no tanto para fines
interaccionales.
Palabras clave: contexto, reformación, renovación, la interacción en las aulas.
Résumé
En comprenant l'interaction comme un moment qui a lieu dans le contexte ESL ou EFL, où
l'anglais est enseigné et étudié pour des usages généraux, nous présentons dans cet article la
manière comment le contexte est renouvelé et reformé par les instructeurs et d'étudiants dans
l'interaction en classe de l'enseignement de l'anglais comme langue étrangère (TEFL); cet article
comprend également les caractéristiques du contexte de rénovation et de reformation avec sa
pertinence dans l'enseignement de l'anglais et l'apprentissage dans les espaces universitaires des
programmes de licence. Afin d'identifier cette affaire ont été menées deux approches de
recherche : l'analyse conversationnelle ethno-méthodologique (ACE) et de l'auto-évaluation du
professeur parlant (AEPP). Les résultats révèlent que le contexte est renouvelé lorsque la
question de l'interaction a un écart qui n'est pas relié à la question initiale, alors que le contexte
est réformé lorsque la question de l'interaction mais est connecté encore avec le point d'origine.
Dans le premier, le point original n'est pas traité de nouveau, comme dans le dernier d'entre eux.
Ces résultats sont pertinents pour les formateurs et d'étudiants dans la configuration de
l'enseignement de l'anglais comme langue étrangère depuis que ces deux modifications du
contexte d'interaction sont le résultat de la façon dont les deux gèrent l'interaction, en servant
pour maintenir un ordre social : formateurs en contrôlant l'interaction au lieu des besoins et des
contributions des étudiants dans un souci d'un objectif pédagogique, mais non pas tant à des fins
interaccionales.
Mots clés : contexte, remodeler, de renouvellement, de l'interaction en classe.
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Context in TEFL Classroom Interaction
Introduction
Context in interaction can vary in relation to the interaction patterns in the conversation,
teacher and student conversational agendas, and teaching and learning strategies (Seedhouse,
2004). By following this premise and by understanding that classroom interaction is one of the
means by which language teaching and learning are revealed (see for example Seedhouse, 2004;
Walsh, 2011; Lucero, 2015, for a more detail explanation), the research study that we present in
this article investigates about how the flow of conversations that instructors3 and students
maintain renews and reshapes the context of their interactions in teaching English as a foreign
language (TEFL) undergraduate programs. Due to the educational orientation of these programs,
we explore if the renewing and reshaping of the context in TEFL classroom interaction maintains
specific interactional characteristics. Generally, research studies on classroom interaction have
taken place in ESL or EFL contexts where only English is taught and studied for general uses.
Consequently, two objectives lead this study: first, to identify the manner in which context is
renewed and reshaped by instructors and students in TEFL classroom interaction; and second, to
define the prominent characteristics of the reshaping and renewing of context and their relevance
in English teaching and learning in the academic spaces of the BA programs.
We came up with this interest when we situate ourselves in a classroom interaction where
instructors and students are interacting, we could say, in normal way about a topic. When
suddenly a question emerges, a question about a topic that is not connected with the topic of the
interaction in progress. This question modifies the original purposes of the current interaction.

3
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We identified a topic deviation of the original purpose of the conversation. In other moments, the
emerging question might be related to the original topic of the interaction; however, this question
also causes a deviation in the original purpose but still connects to the topic of the conversation
in progress. By checking literature about classroom interaction we identified that there is not
enough study on what happens in terms of interaction when both scenarios happen. This is what
we want to study, how interaction is renewed by unrelated questions to the original topic of the
conversation, or, reshaped by questions related to the topic but modifies the path of the
interaction.
Research on context renewal and reshaping during class activities in TEFL undergraduate
programs can reveal the manner in which context can change the purposes in instructors and
students’ conversational agendas and the way it triggers the emergence of specific interactional
patterns. As context renewal and reshaping are the evidences and realizations of teaching
strategies for language learning, a study on this issue can inform about how teachers and students
agendas move from its original purposes and the manner in which both assimilate the in situ
changes of both agendas.
Despite this fact, this research study does not expect to provide formulas of how to renew
or reshape context in TEFL classroom interaction, neither to give clues about when the context
of the interaction needs to be renewed or reshaped because there is not an exactly moment when
the modifications of context can be prescript. A try to do so will be an attempt to script
classroom interaction, which goes against the premise of seeing the language classroom as a
social institution (Ellis, 1994; Markee, 1995; Cazden, 1988; Seedhouse, 2004; Rymes, 2009)
with an ever-evolving, new-occurring communication system.

Theoretical Framework
In this theoretical framework, we review studies that focus on the context of interaction
between teachers and students, and on the manner in which it is renewed or reshaped, in the
setting where English, disciplinary, and pedagogical contents are taught. The context of
interaction is composed not only of contents, topics, and situations, but also of interactional
structures such as interaction patterns, which are repetitive sequences of turns in the interaction
between two speakers in a context (Sinclair & Coulthard, 1975; Cazden, 1986; 1988). By taking
these components into account, therefore, two broad concepts comprises this theoretical
framework: classroom interaction and context in classroom interaction. The former will be
presented for the understanding of the structure of classroom interaction, and the latter for the
comprehension of how the context in classroom interaction can be renewed or reshaped.
The structure of classroom interaction. This structure has been studied in different
manners. For example, Sinclair and Coulthard (1975), after analyzing the stages of it, state that it
can be divided into sections, from the smallest to the longest, of acts (each of the sentences),
moves (each of the turns), exchanges (the turns that happen in regards to only one topic or
situation), transactions (a set of exchanges), and lessons (each session). Another manner is the
one proposed by Searle, Kiefer and Bierwish (1980). They state that interaction, even in the
classroom, is composed of social components and events that provide the scaffolding for its
construction, say, linguistic parts, sociolinguistic components, and exchanges. Complementarily
to this statement, Schegloff (1988) classifies the turns of interaction exchanges into varied types
according to its functions, such as repair, requests, and replies. Cazden (1998) takes interaction
patterns identified in other social contexts and studies them into the setting of classroom
interaction determining that even this type of interaction needs a type of competence in

communication. Seedhouse (2004), Cazden (2001), Rymes (2009), and Walsh (2011) present a
series of social factors that lead to the emergence of distinctive interaction patterns in the ESL or
EFL language classrooms; for example, the context of the conversation, classroom activities,
learner’s age and English proficiency.
Mostly in school contexts, research studies on the structure of classroom interaction talk
about pedagogical and interactional factors in the English classroom with the aim of exploring
the development of language skills (Castañeda-Peña, 2012). The structure studied in the EFL
classrooms reveal varied interaction patterns such as adjacency pairs, repairs, recasts, and
initiation-response-evaluation/feedback sequence. Other studies, for example GonzalezHumanez and Arias (2009), in an analysis of secondary task-based classes at a school, state that
teacher-student interaction is also teacher-initiated, centers the attention on providing
explanations, and requests for student information exchange, topics that entail context dealings.
Finally, Rosado-Mendinueta (2012), in a study with secondary students, affirms that teacherstudent interaction incorporates learning-generating opportunities in traditional exchange
patterns (mostly IRF sequences, greetings, check-out and reading-aloud activities, and class
closings). Greatest of this teacher-student interaction is non-contingent (dependent on teacherinitiation turns) but grammatically correct.
Research studies on classroom interaction in TEFL undergraduate programs in Colombia
are scarce. The few encountered reveal varied functions of the interaction between instructors
and students, but they do not specifically indicate how context of the conversation is renewed or
reshaped and what implications they certainly have for English teaching and learning. For
example, the manner in which students ask for the L2 equivalent of an L1 lexical item was
studied by Lucero (2011) in his request-provision-acknowledgement (RPA) sequence. The way

in which instructors and students ask about content and add content were also studied in the
interaction structure that these two social acts entail (Lucero, 2012). In another study, Álvarez
(2008) found that six instructors generated what the author calls “pedagogical interactions” in the
five-identified stages of their classes: presentation, practice, production, homework check, and
evaluation. Although the study demonstrates that those interactions serve as attempts for the preservice teachers to practice English, mostly in the practice and production stages, it does not
specify how they emerge or are sequenced. Castro-Garcés and López Olivera (2013) did a
similar study but observing four pre-service teachers who were in their eighth semester. They
found that the participants used a variety of communication strategies (e.g. message
abandonment, topic avoidance, and code-switching, among others) in their interactions in a
conversation course. The way in which the strategies occur in-interaction is not detailed.
All in all, we can say that there are studies on the structure of classroom interaction in
both ESL and EFL classrooms in school and university contexts where English is taught for
general uses. They reveal varied interaction patterns that composed the structure of interaction in
these settings for instance adjacency pairs, repairs, recasts, initiation-responseevaluation/feedback sequence, RPA sequence, and how content is asked and added. Research
studies on the structure of classroom interaction in Colombian TEFL undergraduate programs
are rare, that is why context of interaction has presented little attention, even more for how it is
renewed or reshaped. This research study aims to enrich this literature about the structure of
classroom interaction in TEFL undergraduate programs and the manner in which they deal with
the context of the conversation. Because of its educational orientation, knowing about the way
and reasons in which this happens can enlighten the teaching practices used to instruct future
English teachers.

Context in classroom interaction. The notion of context has taken a place in the study
of classroom interaction. Based on the relevance of this concept to understand how classroom
interaction happens, different authors, such as Schegloff (1997), Van Lier (1998), Seedhouse
(2004), Widdowson (2007), and Kasper (2009) have proposed diverse conceptualizations of this
notion. In Colombia, the study of context in classroom interaction has just started. For example,
McDonough and Mackey (2013) have found that classroom interaction brings instructional
resources to position teachers and students in conversation according to the context of classroom
activities. Based on the premises stated by the just mentioned scholars, that context helps
understand how classroom interaction happens and its study has just started, we present the
notion of context in classroom interaction from the authors that have primarily worked on this
concept.
The notion of context in classroom interaction. As both instructors and students interact
with each other to provide content, learn and use the target language, and manage the interaction
in the classroom, context is both the situation and the topic happening at the same time during
classroom interaction. As Schegloff (1997) and Seedhouse (2004) state, the context of
interaction can be renewed and reshaped according to the participants’ conversational agendas
and the turn-by-turn of the interaction. As conversational agendas are composed of pedagogical
and interactional goals (see Seedhouse, 2004, and Lucero & Rouse, forthcoming, for more
elaboration on this), context should not be understood just in terms of pedagogy terms, seen the
interaction between instructors and students only for the purpose of teaching language, since,
different interfaces between pedagogy and interaction take place. As language is both the vehicle
and object of instruction, it is always instructed in the classroom in the way it should be used for
varied purposes (Seedhouse, 2004). Those purposes can then be explaining, checking for

understanding, teaching content, sharing knowledge, etc.; all of them containing instruction and
use of the target language at the same time.
Whichever the pedagogical or interactional goals, the context of interaction is always
dynamic and could suddenly change according to the circumstances of communication fluidity in
the classroom (Schegloff, 1997). These two features of context allow the emergence of particular
structures of classroom interaction, represented in interaction patterns, exchanges, and lesson
stages, as Seedhouse (2004) affirms. Equally, these characteristics of dynamism and sudden
change inform about the manner in which the context of interaction is renewed and reshaped.
Context renewal and context reshaping. In the process of accomplishing the pedagogical
and interactional goals during class activities, both instructors and students thread the context of
classroom interaction. A reciprocal relationship between interaction and context is evident. As
Schegloff (1997), Van Lier (1998), Seedhouse (2004), Widdowson (2007), and Kasper (2009)
indicate, conversational goals permanently modify the context of interaction, and the manner in
which the context of interaction occurs modifies the conversational goals. In that process,
therefore, the context can be renewed or reshaped (Seedhouse, 2004). Renewal of context in
classroom interaction gives an account of the change of the original topic of the interaction to a
new one that is not connected to the original one. On the other hand, reshaping of context in
classroom interaction refers to the modification of the original topic of the interaction, although
the new topic is still connected to the original one in some extend.
These two manners of context modification during classroom interaction permits the
construction of the full spectrum of analysis of how instructors and students interact with each
other in TEFL classrooms. For the purpose of teaching and learning English, plus its related

pedagogical content, both instructors and students can change the topic of interaction according
to each conversational agendas and interaction fluidity.

Methodology of the Study
In order to identify the manner in which context is renewed and reshaped in the
interaction between instructors and students in TEFL classrooms, two research approaches were
implemented: the Ethnomethodological Conversation Analysis (ECA) and the Self-Evaluation of
Teacher Talk (SETT) approach.
Ethnomethodological Conversation Analysis (ECA). The ECA (Seedhouse, 2004) was
used to identify and describe the structure of TEFL classroom interaction in which context is
renewed and reshaped by either the instructors or the students. 34 sessions of content-based and
language-based classes at different proficiency English levels were video-recorded. Nine
instructors, belonging to three different TEFL undergraduate programs, participated in the study.
The sessions were later transcribed in those moments when the structure of classroom interaction
presents a variation in the context development. A matrix of analysis with these instances was
designed in order to explain the prominent characteristics and moments of emergence of the
identified interaction structure of context renewal or reshaping. In ECA, there are five stages (see
Figure 1 below), the explanation of the manner in which context is renewed or reshaped during
classroom interaction happens in stages 4 and 5.

1. Unmotivated Looking: Class observations and transcripts to identify
context variations in the structure of the interaction.

2. Inductive Search: Establishment of instances when the context is
renewed or reshaped in the structure of the interaction.
3. Establishing Regularities and Patterns: Description of structure of
the interaction when the context is renewed and reshaped.
4. Detailed Analysis of the Phenomenon: Explanation of the structure
of the interaction with its characteristics, and the reasons the context is
renewed and reshaped.
5. Generalized Account of the Phenomenon: Determining the incidence
of context renewal and reshaping in language teaching & learning..

Figure 1: Stages of Ethnomethodological Conversation Analysis.
In order to explain how the context is renewed or reshaped in TEFL classroom
interaction, the transcripts of the structure of the interaction were analyzed in an emic
perspective4. The analysis also contemplated the before and after of the moment of emergence of
either context renewal or reshaping during the interaction. To do so, the social acts presented in
the development of the identified structure of interaction for context renewal or reshaping were
studied in the way in which it presents a variation in the context development, generated either
from the instructor or the students. This deep analysis gives account of the moments and reasons
of variation of context during classroom interaction. All the explanations were included in the
matrix. The findings obtained in this matrix were later compared with the ones gotten in the
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the interaction, and the reasons each turn happens.

second data analysis approach, SETT approach, to determine the incidence of context renewal
and reshaping in the interaction in TEFL classrooms.
Self-Evaluation of Teacher Talk (SETT). After analyzing every recorded video and
each transcribed instance of context renewal and reshaping in the first matrix of analysis, the
exchanges were listed in order to obtain explanations from the instructors about the reasons of
emergence of the identified structures of classroom interaction. As materials used, class activities
and management are also part of the elements that can modify the context of interaction, each
instructor was then interviewed to understand from their own point of view the manner in which
they organize interaction around these aspects. A second matrix of analysis was then created
containing the insights gathered in each interview, which were organized into four modes
represented below (Figure 2).

Managerial Mode
The way in which the teacher organizes and presents learning within interaction.

Materials Mode
The renewal and reshaping of context happening from the use of materials
designed for the class.

Skills and Systems Mode
The renewal and reshaping of context from the language practice activities.

Classroom Context Mode
The genuine communication between teacher and students in class.

Figure 2: Modes that belong to the matrix of analysis post- interview.
The two matrices, one from the ECA approach and the other from the SETT approach,
were put together to examine the relationship between the structure of classroom interaction with
its characteristics of context renewal and context reshaping, and the manner in which the
instructors organize learning and interaction around the materials used, class activities, and class
management of each lesson. This helped define the prominent characteristics of context renewal
and reshaping and their relevance in the interaction happening in the academic spaces of the BA
programs observed.

Findings and Discussion
In the analysis of the 34 sessions recorded and the interviews with the nine instructors,
we identify that the context of the interaction in the TEFL classroom is modified mainly from the
manner in which both the instructors and the students thread the classroom interaction. The
modification always gives emergence to a new topic that is connected to the original topic of the
interaction or not. This connection results in the renewal or reshaping of the context of the
interaction. Either case is the result of the way in which both participants, the instructors and the
students, interact with each other and of the management of class activities and materials used.
The way in which the context is either renewed or reshaped is presented in the following
paragraphs. A discussion on the importance of knowing how the context in TEFL classroom
interaction is renewed or reshaped is included at the end of this section of findings.
The renewal of the context of classroom interaction. In this modification of the context
in TEFL classroom interaction, the initial topic of the conversation changes to a new one. The
new topic is not connected to the initial one, but it is the result of either the manner in which the

initial topic has been developed or the participants’ interactional behaviors to it. The instructor or
any of the students can make the change of the topic, which seems to offer a more elaborated
opportunity to learn or practice the target language or a chance to talk about a more comfortable
content. After the new topic, the initial topic is not talked anymore.
Excerpt 01 provides an example of how the context of the interaction in a TEFL
classroom is renewed by the instructor or the students. The excerpt was taken from a languagebased class, low-intermediate level. The instructor was asking the students about the gifts that
they received on their last birthday. The students in the excerpt, after being asked by the teacher,
provided no answer. The teacher then insisted on an answer by using Spanish as a
communication strategy. One of the students finally responded in English to the instructor’s
question but with a grammatical mistake. This situation pushed the instructor to correct the
student’s answer. The penultimate turn shows how the student projects an end to this interaction
by simply saying “nothing”. A further explanation about English negatives related to this answer
is then provided by the instructor without coming back to the topic about the gifts that the
students received in their last birthday.
Excerpt 01
I: For example, what were you given for
your last birthday?
SS: [Silence]

I: Nothing? Ah, How do you say “no me
dieron nada”?
S1: I wasn’t given

Instructor initiates the interaction
(Initial topic)
When the students got in silence, the
Instructor must immediately look for a
strategy to go on with the flow of the
interaction initiated.
Spanish use could be a way to receive a
reply about the content of the interaction
initiated. (New topic)
When the instructor demands for
vocabulary, there could be another
opportunity for the students to respond.

I: I was given nothing or I didn’t receive
anything.
S1: Nothing.
I: Remember that you can answer in negative
by nothing or anything…

Here the instructor checks the correct way
to say something.
The students respond.
The instructor provides an explanation.
She never comes back to the initial topic.

This excerpt shows a context renewal because the initial topic of the conversation suffers
a variation in its course of development from one of the participants, the variation causes a
deviation of the original topic of the conversation, and the deviation is not connected to the
initial topic. In the example, the initial topic of the conversation is about what the students
received as a gift for their birthday. A topic that is proposed for the class activity to practice the
past simple tense in English. The variation initiates when the students stay in silence, which
causes the instructor to infer a possible lack of proficiency to answer in negative. From her
inference, the instructor goes from meaning to grammar of a possible answer. This is the
deviation of the original topic, passing from an interaction asking for meaning to an interaction
asking about English equivalents and language accuracy (how do you say “no me dieron
nada”?). This deviation is not connected to the initial topic (birthday gifts) because the
instructor’s second question does not refer to the meaning of the original topic of the
conversation but rather focuses more on grammar and the correct way to say something in the
context of the interaction (I wasn’t given vs. I was given nothing / I didn’t receive anything).
In the analysis of TEFL classroom interactions collected for this study, we realize that
context renewal usually happens when students do not give an expected or coherent answer to
instructors’ requests (as in the previous example) in speak-out activities to practice the target
language. The L1, Spanish in this case, usually seems to mediate the deviation which generally
leaps from meaning to grammar. The conversation ends up being a matter of language accuracy

and grammar explanations rather than meaning. In the interviews, the instructors affirm that this
specific situation of context renewal is a better opportunity for the students, in the class activity
proposed, to learn English in relation to a context, understood as the topic of the conversation or
how to respond to a particular request.
In order to continue with the analysis presented, here we display another example that
also confirms the abovementioned finding (see Excerpt 02 below). Different from the previous
example in Excerpt 01, this next one was taken from a language-based class, high-intermediate
level. The interaction starts when a student is talking about Mexican culture and what can be
learned from that topic. The instructor planned this speak-out activity for the session from a set
of readings about cultural adaptation. The interaction continues by adding new elements that
complement the student’s intervention. In that moment, the same student renews the context by
exposing a concern about ordering things in restaurants, which is not connected to Mexican
culture. The event concludes talking about ordering food at restaurants in different countries.
Excerpt 02
S1: …We can learn more about Mexicans.

I: Yes, we can get more familiar with this
and from another culture. Adaptation is key.
Some things after acceptance, then you want
to interact with people and to manage the
differences.
S1: [Humbling] Ok, the main concern is to
ordering things in restaurant.
I: My main concern is to know how to order
on a restaurant? How can I treat people?
S1: Denied it.
I: Deny it? Our differences?

The student has just talked about some
customs of Mexican people. The student
then proposes an opening to receive
contributions about what can be learned
from Mexican culture. (Initial topic)
The instructor responds to the student’s
request and launches a complementary
topic asking for an aspect to consider in
the interaction with Mexican people.
Here, the student talks about ordering in
restaurants. (New topic).
The instructor requests for clarification.
The students tries to clarify.
The instructor requests for clarification
again.

S1: No, teacher. Order food in a restaurant is
different in all countries. With the hand or
doing this [he snaps his fingers].
I: Ah, yes. It is different everywhere. For
example in the USA you…

The students tries to clarify again.

The instructor talks about how to order
food in restaurants in some countries.
She never comes back to the initial topic.

In this second example of context renewal, the student starts the conversation by talking
about Mexicans. The instructor complements the student’s utterance, but a turn later, the student
who initiates the conversation changes the topic. The student clarifies that “the main concern is
to ordering things in restaurant”. Thus, the instructors starts talking about “ordering in
restaurants” without going back to the initial topic. This situation of suddenly changing the topic
of the interaction to a new one and never returning to the initial one is usually present in the class
sessions recorded for the research study that we present in this article. Considering this finding
of how the context in classroom interaction is renewed, we can affirm that this renewal is based
on a spontaneous idea that emerges from the how-the-interaction-goes between instructors and
students in TEFL classrooms. The class activities in which the instructor-students interaction
happens, usually a speak-out activity, are planned from the materials used, readings or textbooks.
It is also clear that any participant can renew the context at any moment by showing another
topic that is unconnected with the original topic of the conversation.
The reshaping of the context of classroom interaction. In this modification of the
context in TEFL classroom interaction, the initial topic of the conversation also changes to a new
one, but, different from context renewal, the new topic is still connected to the initial one. This
reshaping of the context of interaction is equally the result of the manner in which the initial
topic has been developed or the participants’ interactional behaviors to it. Any participant of the
interaction can make the change, too. The new topic, due to its connection to the initial one,

seems to offer as well a more complementary opportunity to learn or practice the target language
or to talk about a paired aspect of the topic of the interaction. However, different from context
renewal, after the new topic, the interaction does come back to the initial topic.
The following example, in Excerpt 03, shows how the context of the interaction is
reshaped by the turns taken by the instructor and the students. This excerpt was taken from a
language-based class at an intermediate level. The topic proposed for this class activity is to
practice descriptions of houses in English. The instructor asks the students if they have plants in
their houses. One student replies by saying “yes”, another by saying “no”. The student who
replies “no” also asks to another student in Spanish, requesting for vocabulary (“cómo se dice
detrás?”). This question also leads the instructor to reply by providing the L2 equivalent
according to the student’s demand.
Excerpt 03
I: Don’t you have plants in your houses?
S1: Yes.
S2: No, I… [Looking at another student]
como se dice detras?

S1: Take them out [motioning her arms
behind her] in the backyard.
S2: Ah, yes. But in my case it’s different
because it’s a mountain.
I: Hmm, so you don’t need plants inside your
garden.
S2: Yes, I have plants inside my house, but
(looking to another student) cómo se dice
detrás?
I: Behind?
S2: Behind, yes, behind is atrás. Behind my
house are a mountain.
I: Ok, there are mountains.

The instructor initiates the interaction.
First response.
Paralinguistics patterns help provide
meaning to the context of the interaction.
The student request for an L2 equivalent.
(New topic).
The students who first responded
provides the L2 equivalent.
The student looks for clarifying her idea.
The instructor infers and asks for
confirmation.
The student keeps the new topic: from
meaning to L2 equivalents.
Despite of the deviation, a connection
still allows the conversation to happen.
The instructor recasts the student’s
response.

S2: Yes.
I: But, do you have plants in your backyard?

The instructor comes back to the initial
topic.
S2: Yes, but not in materas, in the mountains The student responds.
behind my house.

In this example, the instructor initiates the interaction by proposing the topic. She asks a
yes-no question, also interpreted as requesting for student participation. Eventually, one student
answers “yes”, then another answers “no”. When the second one asks for an L2 equivalent in
order to construct her answer, the topic of the interaction changes from meaning negotiation to
language equivalents. In here, the first student initially provides the L2 equivalent allowing the
other student to keep the conversation alive. But at this moment, it seems like the second student
needs a different L2 equivalent to express her idea, but the issue of lacking the necessary L2
equivalent limits her intention to keep up the flow of the conversation. Anyway, she asks again
for L2 equivalents and the instructor this time provides it to her with the aim of continuing with
the interaction. As this breakdown is solved, both the student and the instructor come back to the
initial topic of the interaction, having plants in the house.
Based on the interactions collected from the sessions recorded for this study, we
encounter that this situation of changing the topic to request for language issues is prominent.
The reshaping of the context of the interaction is mostly caused by the students. They modify the
context of the interaction to request for L2 equivalents, language accuracy, or concise language
explanations. This situation changes the path of development of the original topic of the
interaction for a while. In the interviews with the participant instructors in this study, they affirm
that the new topic of the interaction, mostly for language issues, offers a complementary
opportunity to learn or practice the target language in the proposed class activity.

The following example, in Excerpt 04, equally shows the way in which the context can be
reshaped by the utterances from one or more participants in the conversation. This extract was
also taken from a language-based class at an intermediate level. The textbook is the resource that
triggers both the class activity, to speak out about food, and the occurring interaction. The
example certainly demonstrates how the topic of the conversation may have a deviation that is
still connected to its original purpose. In here, the topic of the conversation is to talk about food
and its elements in a class exercise about expressing ideas, like the way to express hunger or the
way to say vocabulary related to food in English.
Excerpt 04
I: Ok, next?

S1: Teacher how can I say this? [pointing
out to a picture of a piece of cake in the
textbook]
I: Again, I didn’t get it.
S1: I…made a cake?
I: A huge cake, [giggling] big cake!
S2: I’m hungry.

I: Hungry or starving? [Looking at both
students while S2 is drawing of a big cake].
Starving is more than hungry.
S2: Hungry, teacher.
I: Hungry eh? You know, the big cake. How
would you respond?
S1: I’m hungry.
I: So, the whole cake or just a piece? Why
don’t you ask for just a piece of cake?

The instructor nominates to continue the
class exercise of expressing ideas about
food. (Initial topic)
The student asks the teacher for
vocabulary related to the topic of the
class exercise.
The student risks to provide a possible
answer to her own question.
The instructor provides a comment on the
student response.
When another student looks at the image,
her body feels the need to express
another idea. (New topic).
The instructor explains the difference of
terms in relation to the situational events
of the interaction: the drawing and the
idea of being hungry.
The students selects the most appropriate
term for her idea.
The instructor makes a reference to the
situational events of the interaction.
The instructor comes back to the initial
topic of the interaction about ideas or
vocabulary related to food, although with
a connection between the two ideas.

S1: Ah, ok, teacher. So, a piece of cake.

In this second example, the instructor is nominating who participates and when. One of
the students asks for vocabulary by indicating one image in her notes and textbook. This
question is still connected to the initial topic about expressing ideas related to food in English.
Then, the instructor provides the L2 equivalent as she allows another student to express ideas
related to the indicated picture. The interaction continues thanks to this second student’s reply,
which in turn causes a deviation in the topic of the interaction. Nevertheless, this deviation is still
connected to the original topic, which in this case is related to food. We can evidence in here that
the instructor, with her subsequent questions, demands for clarification and for a more
constructed and complete answer from the second student.
Considering the previous analysis, we realized that context is reshaped when an idea,
which is still connected to the original topic, emerges throughout the interaction. The class
activities in which the instructor-students interaction happens are also planned from the materials
used, readings or textbooks. In the examples of Excerpts 03 and 04, the students make the
change of the topic, and the instructors accept that change and elaborate on it. The interviews
with the instructors suggest a common understanding about why this reshaping of the context of
the interaction is useful: since the new topic is still connected to the initial one, it seems to offer
a complementary opportunity to learn or practice issues of language which are related to the
topic of the interaction, or, as in the case of the example in Excerpt 04, to talk about a paired
aspect of the topic of the interaction. In this context reshaping, after talking about the new topic,
the interaction does come back to the initial topic of the interaction.

Discussion: Why is it important for instructors and students to know how the
context in TEFL classroom interaction is renewed or reshaped?
The research study presented in this article displays a general finding: the context of
TEFL classroom interaction is always in dynamism of renewing and reshaping. These two
modifications of the interaction context is the result of the manner in which both instructors and
students manage the interaction, the role of materials used, and classroom management. We want
to start this discussion on the relation between the target language and classroom interaction. By
taking Sinclair and Couldhard (1975) premise of a symmetrical relation between classroom
language and classroom interaction, and the findings presented above from our research study,
we can say that not all the structures of interaction that happen in the TEFL classroom
necessarily guarantee learning. Those structures of treating the renewal and reshaping of context
seem to be rigid. Our findings reveal common ways of doing so. Therefore, context renewal and
reshaping can possibly only serve to maintain a social order: instructors controlling interaction
despite the students’ requests and contributions. Other manners of treating context in the TEFL
classroom interaction different from the ones presented in the findings above were not found.
This indicates that TEFL classroom interaction seems to lean down just to a matter of repetition
of (pre) established interactional conventions than a process of meaning construction for varied
contexts of L2 use that in turn allows the co-creation of multiple interactional patterns to deal
with the context of interaction. The findings indicate that there is a particular way to interact in
the TEFL classroom: interactions for the instruction of language and contents. This is only to
pedagogical moves and not much to interactional ones which open spaces for practicing
language for interactions in other social contexts. We then wonder how the pedagogical goals
and the interactional ones join together for a more real classroom interaction that instructs

students for those other interactions that they will face outside the classroom. Despite our
analysis of data collected, this aspect was not clear. Further research on this aspect is necessary.
Complementarily, the findings indicate that TEFL “classroom interaction is contextsensitive”, as Cazden (1998, p. 92) states. Both instructors and students are context-creators and
modifiers. Nonetheless, the context of TEFL classroom interaction cannot remain as just for
accomplishing pedagogical purposes, as the context renewal and reshaping in this article gives
evidence of. Instructors and students need to pay attention of how ways of interaction are
understood and occur in the TEFL classroom. In other words, they all need to be aware of what
is linguistic, pedagogical, and interactional in the TEFL classroom, and how these three aspects
are intertwined for language and content learning. The interviews that we held with the
participant instructors for this study certainly help them reflect on the different interactions
undertaken in the TEFL classroom. From their answers, after seeing how their interactions with
the students happened, they raise a level of awareness about the manner in which classroom
interaction should better happen in their classes, mostly for language learning and use, and
content knowledge. In our point of view, this can be one of the solutions for the criticism on how
to make instructors aware of what they really do in the classroom. Spaces to talk with them about
what they really do in the language classroom from evidences are key.
In our opinion as researchers and pre-service language teachers, maintaining a classroom
interaction just with a pedagogical goal, which often is oriented just for language accuracy, may
mislead students into potential pragma-linguistic or socio-pragmatic failures. Respectively,
students can limit their linguistic resources to convey particular meanings in other contexts of
interaction, or, they can lack the appropriate linguistic choices in those contexts. As Escobar

(2015) affirms, students can “present difficulties functioning in conversations with competent L2
speakers from unfamiliar English variations and with different socio-linguistic histories” (p. 69).
The questions are the modifications of the initial topic of the interaction that are
conducive to more language or content learning, and what the real roles of materials used and
classroom management are in the creation of classroom interaction. Simply reporting that when
the context is renewed and reshaped a context for further learning is open is debatable. Proofs are
necessary to demonstrate that this really happens. Our findings reveal that further learning may
not happen when the context is renewed or reshaped, there is just a momentarily functionality of
language requested just for the current context of interaction. As evident in our findings above,
the initial topic of interaction, likely thought for pedagogical or interactional purposes, are a blur
after new topics interjects in the interaction. The new topics are treated only for a short number
of turns that just seem to give a complementary floor for classroom interaction. Other ways of
treating unexpected or incoherent answers from students to instructors’ requests in speak-out
activities to practice the target language and learn contents related to language teaching are
indispensable, so that TEFL classroom interaction not only gives a major focus on language
accuracy.
Conclusion
Using the findings and the discussion of how context renewal and reshaping during class
activities in TEFL undergraduate programs can reveal the manner in which context can modify
in situ the conversational agenda of both instructors and students, we found that when a question
emerge, it will cause a topic deviation, that has two characteristics: 1) the question that emerges
is still connected to the original topic of the conversation; and 2) the question can be not related
to the original topic of the interaction. However, the previous two characteristics that we found

in this research study were not given as a formula of how to renew or reshape the context of
interaction in TEFL classrooms, or when the context of the interaction needs to be modified,
whether, it cannot be predicted an exactly moment when the changes of context can be prescript.
Nonetheless, the context renewal and reshaping are the results of the manner in which
both instructors and students manage the interaction in TEFL classrooms, as well as, the roll of
the material used in the process of interaction. In this way all the participants co-construct the
context by modifying the original purpose of the interaction. The study of context renewal and
reshaping have an important relevance in English teaching and learning in the academic spaces
of the BA programs because those are the evidences about the impact that instructors and
students put into practice teaching, learning, communicative, and interactional strategies for
language learning in the classroom.
In this way, every single event studied in this research work showed us that any
participant of the interaction can make the change, consequently, findings indicate the
importance for instructors to know how the context in TEFL classroom interaction is renewed or
reshaped in as much as students’ contributions and requests make an essential party of the
interaction.
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